I’ve got this chance now
and I don’t want to blow it
“Mean As!”
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I’ve got this chance now and
I don’t want to blow it
I got kicked out of home when I was five

I grew up in [a small town]. And, I got into trouble ages ago. [When
I was young] I moved away from my home town for [quite a few]
years. When my Nana died, we moved back home. We moved away
because mum and dad split - when I was 5. I got kicked out of home
when I was 5 with my mum! Me and mum got kicked out of home
cause my dad [chose] my brother and another lady over me and
mum. My real father, I don’t get along with him now cause, you know,
he kicked me out of home and it took me a while to get over it.
[When my dad chose my brother and not me] it took, away from me
and my brother - we’ve only just starting bonding now, to get close.
So, when that happened, we left [our town], and mum met a new
fella [who] became my stepfather and I call him Dad. [When my mum
met him] he said I’ve got a place in [another town], would you like
to come? And we got on the bus and I got sick [all the way]. I was a
little boy spewing all the way. And I didn’t like buses [but it] doesn’t
worry me now, I can get on a bus and I don’t spew!
It was a lovely life [with my stepdad]. Oh, just going to the park and,
you know, kicking a ball with your mates. That was one of the things
I loved. [School in the new town] was good, yeah. No one picked on
me. Got on with everyone.
Till we had to come back when nana got sick and my grandfather
got sick.
Mum was a rock for me

Mum, me and mum got on like normal. Like normal. Mum was a rock
for me, you know? I never asked for money, she never asked for
money. If she wanted something she would always ask for help you
know? [I think what happened] made us closer. [We didn’t talk about

my father leaving us much] I didn’t ask that question. I didn’t put her
through that. I thought well it was not worth it, you know?
Yeah. And I’ve asked my father, [he goes] “oh yeah whatever”. I’ve
asked him why he did that, he doesn’t want to tell me, you know?
[When I came back to my home town] it took a while you know? It
took me a while to think should I [reconnect with my family] …? Now
it’s good for me, cause now I’ve learnt not to build it up you know.
Like go see my brother. And it’s good for me to go see him cause
he’s got kids and, I always hang out with him. And one night, well
sometimes we go out together and it’s good to bond. My sister inlaw, who’s married to my brother, she says oh you guys need to have
a bit more time together. You know, it’s quite good. My [sister-in-law]
is important to us. And her family are important.
Oh, it was kind of hard cause you’re in a special class

People would pick on you [at school]. You know, it’s not good.
People pick on you and go “oh you’re a retard, why are you in a
special class”, and the teachers really didn’t stick up for people like
that. And I think that’s bad. And I thought “oh well no - I’m gonna
stick to my guns and [not] go to school. I didn’t go to school, and the
next day [the Principal] rung up mum. And she said “oh why aren’t
you going to school?” I told her, and she said “they can’t treat you
like that”. I said “well they are”, and she said “well hang on I’ll get on
the phone” and she made a phone call, got into the principal. And he
said “well no we understand what you’re going through. We will make
sure the teachers understand”. And it went smooth after that but [the
other kids would go] “oh you’re the teacher’s favourite!” And you just
block it out. The goodest thing I learnt at school was woodwork. I
loved woodwork and sports.
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And I don’t see her now

[Relationships were easy for me when I was younger] I had about
three of them all at once [when I first starting having girlfriends]!
I like girls. I thought [a relationship] was like for two people to go and
enjoy stuff you know? Not sit inside and watch TV all the time. Go
out, if it was a nice day go for a walk or something you know? Go to
the park and hang out. Or go out for meals you know?
My first [serious] girlfriend, cause she was working, she was getting
more money than me. And she thought every week we could be
going out for tea, we would be not cooking meals. And I just put my
foot down one night and said “no, I think it’s time, I think we need to
have a sit down”. And she said “I know what’s coming”, and I said
“no we need to sit down. And talk about it”. I said, “I’m not being
mean [but] you’re too full on, and, I think we need to break up”.
[She said] “No, no, no, no I’m not having it” and she grabbed me
and she wouldn’t let me go. And um, next thing I, next thing she’s
puling a knife at me. I just said “oh nah it’s over”, and then the next
thing she must have been in the kitchen. I didn’t see her, I thought
she was just going to get something. And she comes out with this
knife, you know. I was thinking what! “What am I gonna do now?
Push her out of the road or jump through the window?” [And then]
my phone just rung, thank god it rung. And I said to my brother, “you
need to come and get me quick”. And he said “where are you?” Him
and his mates come, and they bought the police with them. Luckily.
Cause I would have had to jump out the window. I would’ve went out
the window and damaged my something you know? It was the first
time [she had been violent].
[When it happened] I didn’t want to push her. And the cops said “you
should of”. And I said “well yeah and the next thing I get charged. If
I had of got the knife off her, I would of probably got stabbed or cut
or something you know. Lucky the door was open cause… the police
would’ve kicked the door down. Police said “we’re gonna give you
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one more chance”, to the lady, the girl. She said “I don’t care, you
can come and I’ll stab you.” [The police] got through the back door
cause the back door was open and the front door was open. One
[stood] at the front door and she turned around at the front door and
she didn’t see the cop at the back, and he handcuffed her. And the
cops said “are you alright”, and I said “yeah”, he said “you’re lucky.
You’re brave, a lot of people don’t do that”. I said “well what else was
I supposed to do? Come through the window or ring somebody to
help?” He said “well I would of jumped through the window”. And I
said “yeah, and I would have had to go to hospital!”
She tried to tell the police it was my idea. And they said “well when
I got there he wasn’t holding the knife was he?” Yeah, was I holding
the knife? [We had to go to court] ‘cause she pled not guilty. [She]
got charged with something. And, oh what are they, they give you
money. She had to pay me money…[reparation]. The judge was
alright. And I had a good lawyer and the lawyer said you’re gonna
win. He said, just sit there and let me talk. He did all the talking. And
the judge said oh do you have anything to say? I just said, I said
to her I didn’t want her charged, I tried to get the charges dropped
to make it easy for her. And the police said no [you] can’t do that.
[I though dropping the charges would mean] she would get help
properly. You know? And I don’t see her now… nope. Don’t see her
at all…oh she tries to message me on Facebook, and I block her. I
just don’t want to go down that road.
She was kind

[When I met my next girlfriend] we just talked, and I think when I got
to 20 I think I just went around there and asked her out. And then we
moved in together. We lived with my brother for a while. Till she got
pregnant. And we moved in together until I went to jail - before I went
to jail, had the baby, you know got convicted, and I had 3 years in
jail. And after that it took our life away.

[The pregnancy] wasn’t planned because I don’t think we had um,
condoms and that, that she didn’t want to use it. and she said “oh
nah I’m on the pill” and I said “sweet as”, and then she gets home
from work, I get home from work and she’s smiling. I said “what are
you smiling about?” She said “it’s your lucky day”. And I’m thinking
“oh yeah what have I done now?” She said “oh look over there”. And
she had this wee box. And I said oh what’s this? I said oh what’s
that? I thought it just was, she must of bought something from the
shop. I said “what’s in the box?” And I opened it and I said “this is
a pregnancy test, what are you doing with this?” She said “do you
not see the thing?” I said “nah, nah you’re winding me up!” She said
“I’m pregnant, I took the test.” I said “nah I don’t believe the test”.
She said “we’ll go to the doctor tomorrow”. And I’m thinking “oh yeah
we’ll go to the doctor tomorrow!”
[So we go to the doctor] and, and the doctor comes in, he’s smiling.
I’m thinking “oh god she is right”. I thought she was just joking, for
a joke. He said “you’re gonna be a father!” I said “no they’re fake,
aren’t they?” And he said “do you want to listen to the heartbeat?”
[When I found out my girlfriend was pregnant I wasn’t angry, I wasn’t
angry. I was, I dunno, I don’t know what I thought yeah. I didn’t think
I wanted kids that early, not straight away. Oh, it was nervous for
both of us. I think, I think she was right about, cause, most males
walk away. That’s what she was worried about. Because she was
pregnant, [and she thought] “now I’m gonna deal with it on my own”.
And I said “no, we’re not gonna deal, we’re not gonna do it on our
own, we’re gonna do it as a couple. We did everything, and we got
mostly everything.”
Mum was happy. Yep my brother and sister in law were happy. My
brother and girlfriend then, it wasn’t sister in law then. Me, I thought
“oh well it’s time for us to find a house together, because the baby’s
coming and it’s better to make sure he’s in his own house and settled
down and all that.” Yeah. I just wanted to be a good dad to make
sure he had everything you know?

He, when he was born I think he was a bit early or something he
had to go [into an incubator for a short time] and when I went back
at night time, they bought him into the room and he was in his room
with himself, and I took [my girlfriend] in there before I went home.
Cause I could go back any time. Yeah. I went home, had a shower
and would go back. And mum stayed with us, all the way through
with it. She was down at the hospital all the time.
I got into trouble

[When our baby was quite young I got charged and convicted for the
trouble I had got into when I was a teenager]. It was terrible. It broke
us apart. You know? Just the whole thing. [My girlfriend’s family]
hated me, you know and I, it’s not good for me you know? It teared
me apart too. I was scared. When I went to jail I was real scared. I
was gonna get a hiding, you know, I just, I just did what I needed to
do…People come up to you all the time. “Mate, bro what’s up, what
you in here for? And you know, people standing at your door …I did
two years.
[I broke up with my girlfriend when] I was still in there. I said it’s too
hard for you to come in, you get upset every time, you know? It was
hard for her.
And now we’re not together, it still doesn’t matter, she rings me
on the odd occasion “oh how are you doing” and all this, “are you
alright” and all this stuff. You know?
[We’ll never get back together] because [her] family would hate me.
You know? My boy wants us to get back together and we’ve said
no to him. He always asks me. You know? Dad why aren’t you and
mum get, it’s too hard you know? It’s too hard, cause I’ve got a job I
don’t want to give up, and she, we were talking about if we got back
together she’d [have to move to where I live]. And she works too she’s got a good job.
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When I see my son

[I have to have someone with me when I see my son]. It’s a new lady
now. yeah. She rings up [my son’s caregiver], she makes the phone
call. I don’t make up the phone calls, they make the phone calls and
they tell me when and what time.
We usually go shoot hoops, or go to the Warehouse, or whatever he
wants to do. And have lunch you know? Shout him lunch and then he
goes back. We have him from 11 to 1. Yeah. It goes quick you know?
Yeah I just think oh well, I’ve got this chance now I don’t want to blow
it. You know. After so many years. And he, he hates, when I go to
[to see him], because he hates me leaving. He starts crying and you
know. [Our bond is because I’ve] done all the stuff I needed to do.
You know? To get where I am now. Cause when you come out of jail
and people go on the, go back and do stupid things you know. [I
tried hard to do what] I needed to do. To do, what was planned, you
know, not get into trouble. Not to have a fight with anyone, yell at the
staff or scream. The most important thing is my family and friends,
and my son.
Eventually I’ll meet somebody when I’m ready. I’m not ready yet.
You know. I don’t want to meet a nice girl and she says “oh no I’m
married or something”. [I would like someone] who is um, sporty and
um you know not, you know happy and all that stuff. [Someone who
is happy] doing um, stuff together and eventually meeting my son.
You know?
[If I hadn’t gone to prison I probably] would’ve got married [to my
son’s mother] while mum was alive. Now she’s not gonna be there
when I get married. You know. And I don’t know if I want to get
married yet. [I talked about that with my brother] ages ago, [and] he
said “do you want to get married?” I said “I don’t want to yet”. And he
said at the end of the day he understands, he said “you don’t have to
get married”. I think the end of the day, it’s another piece of paper to
me.
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